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1. Purpose
  This research mainly focused on the comparison among 
Japan, China and U.S. of the general impression of black and 
the psychological background why people choose black as 
fashion color. 
2. Methods
1） Participants: 103 Japanese （51 males and 52 females）, 122
Chinese （62 males and 60 females）, and 94 Americans （51males 
and 43females）, 18～35 years old.
2） Procedures: Online or print questionnaires （For content, see 
Table 1） in Japanese, Chinese and English Versions. 
Table 1. Content of Questionnaires
3. Results and Discussion 
1） Preliminary Study 
　Behaviors related to fashion obviously differ among the 3 
countries. Asian people consider physical appearance more, 
care about the impressions they make on others more, and pay 
more attention to fashion trend; by contract, Americans 
consider comfort of clothes more, care about the personalities 
of themselves more, and pay less attention to fashion trend.
2） StudyⅠ
Figure 1. Image of Overall Result based on Factor Analysis
　Factor analysis was conducted on the data of evaluation to 
the 20 pairs of adjectives about the impression of black, by using 
maximum likelihood estimation with Promax rotation. 3 factors 
were extracted and named as “Evaluation”, “Activity”, and 
“Potency”. The overall result of factor analysis including image 
profiles is presented in Figure 1. Moreover, 2-way ANOVA was 
conducted on the 3 factor scores to compare among 3 countries 
and between genders. As the result, the simple main effect of 
country was confirmed, but none of the interaction effects was 
verified. Specifically, for Factor 1, evaluation, F （2,316）= 9.15, 
p<.001, Japanese gave higher evaluation to black than Chinese 
and Americans both at .01 levels significantly. For Factor 2, F 
（2, 316）= 34.92, p< .001,Americans have the impression that 
black is more active than Chinese do （p<.01）, and the Chinese 
have the impression that black is more active than Japanese do 
（p< .001）. For Factor 3, potency, F （2, 316）= 54.30, p<.001,
Japanese perceive black has more potency than Chinese do 
（p<.01）, and than Americans do （p<.001）. 
　The result of association words of black suggested as 
followings. First, words indicating positive meanings were more 
than the former researches. Second, some adjectives, brands 
and celebrities related to fashion were easily associated from 
black. Third, several words, such as night, dark, commonly 
appeared in the answers of all the 3 countries. However some 
words, like “ink painting” in Chinese’ answers, “otaku” in 
Japanese’answers, and“Friday” in Americans’answers, 
revealed correlations between black and cultures. 
3） StudyⅡ
Figure 2. Comparison of Possessing Black Clothes
　As illustrated in Figure 2, according to 1-way ANOVA, among 
seasons the order of mean percentages of possessing black 
clothes is winter （64.70％） > fall （53.29％） > spring （36.43％） > 
summer （32.04％）, F （1, 318） = 2037.31, p< .001; and among 
countries the order is Japan （51.00％） > U.S （47.04％）> China
（42.66％）, F（1,1272）=12.03, p<.001. Moreover, on the basis of 
multiple comparisons, significant differences between any pair 
of seasons were confirmed at the level of .001, besides, Japanese 
have more black clothes than Chinese do （p< .001）, and 
Americans have more black clothes than Chinese do （p<.05）. 
The situation of possessing black clothes doesn’t differ from 
males to females significantly. 
Figure 3. Reasons of Wearing Black in Japan, China and U.S
　Correspondence analysis was conducted to figure out why 
people in Japan, China and U.S choose to wear black. The 
reasons of “All-match”，“Personal like”， and “Simple” were 3 
most chosen by all the participants. Further, as showed in 
Figure 3, according to correspondence analysis, Chinese tend to 
choose black as fashion color for the reasons of “Looks 
slimmer”， “Suitable”， “Mystic” and “Low-profile”; “Calm”，
“Cool”，“Mature”，and “Cheer up” are the main reasons for 
Japanese to choose. Relatively, Americans choose black as 
fashion color because it’s “Sexy”，“Classy” and “Not easy to get 
dirty”．
4. Conclusion
1） The 3 Countries have different impressions on evaluation, 
activity and potency of Black. The association words of black 
change with times and differ among cultures.
2） Black clothes are preferred in cold seasons and most worn in 
Japan. The reasons of wearing black explained why black is 
popular in fashion world, revealed the psychological 
background of wearing black, and proved again that Asians pay 
attention to physical appearances more.
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